SECURE, SIMPLIFY and
SAVE on the PRINTING of
your HIGH-VALUE documents.
Help

HP and TROY Secure Document Printing Solution
Many corporations, government agencies and other organizations expose their high-value documents—
prescriptions, contracts, official documents and certificates—to fraud through unauthorized photocopying,
alteration or counterfeiting. Plain paper documents are completely exposed to these types of fraud.
Preprinted security paper offers some protection, but it’s expensive and labor intensive. Your existing
laser printers may not have the capability to add anti-fraud security features to your documents or it may
be impractical to upgrade them for security printing. So why not just add security features to your print
files before they’re routed to the printer?
What if you could…
Save your organization time and money
by printing high-value documents on plain
paper or by adding new security features
to pre-printed security stock paper?
Protect your organization from loss,
censure or liability by adding proven fraud
prevention features to your documents?
Print high-value documents with security
features at a single location, or anywhere
on the network using HP enterprise-class
PCL5 LaserJet printing devices at a single
location, or anywhere on the network?

Solution at a glance
The HP and TROY Secure Document Printing Solution enables you to use your HP enterprise-class PCL5
LaserJet printers and MFPs—and plain paper—to print high-value, black-and-white documents with
anti-fraud security features.
Or you can add proven security features to your documents printed on security forms paper. The
server-based application lets you define settings for security printing queues, adding anti-fraud features
to print files before they are routed to the printer:
Copy-evident pantograph—reveals a special pattern when any unauthorized copying or scanning occurs.
Variable data watermark—prints unique user-defined data across the back of each document to
protect against alteration.
MicroPrint optimized for laser printing—reveals secondary authentication under simple magnification.
Intelligent warning box—allows first line inspectors to easily verify document authenticity.
HP and TROY Secure Document Printing Solution can provide important operational benefits that save
time and money:
Flexible server-based deployment—enables installation on existing networks with PCL5 laser
printers connected.
Plain paper printing—reduces or eliminates dependency on expensive pre-printed security stock paper
and the associated time spent on chain-of-custody management.
Workflow simplification—streamlines the entire security document print process, and eliminates the
need for locking paper trays or dedicated security printers, and the added management time.
Certified by HP—provides confidence in the quality and ease of implementation of the TROY solution.

HP at work around
the world
A major Southeastern U.S. healthcare
system needed to securely issue
prescriptions directly from its two
electronic medical record (EMR)
systems: one for its hospitals and
another for its clinics. Secure printing
across the entire printer network was
vital to reduce the risk of fraud and
meet stringent government regulations.
It needed to print prescriptions on
existing devices spread throughout
multiple facilities. In addition, its
clinic management selected small
footprint laser printers—the HP LaserJet
2055N—because of space constraints.
The HP and TROY Secure Document
Printing Solution was selected to meet
this challenge. The unique flexibility of
this software application allowed the IT
staff to easily configure the desired
print queues for secure prescription
printing. Now the organization can
print government compliant prescriptions
at any printer on the network, avoid
unnecessary costs or complex logistics,
and stay in compliance.

1. Select a designated
printer with a print
queue configured
for security printing.

3. Output reformatted
document with secure
features on designated
laser printer.

2. HP and TROY Secure Document
Printing Solution:
• Receives the print file
• Inserts selected security
features into the print file
• Routes job to designated laser printer

Figure 1. Server-based, on-demand security printing with the HP and TROY Secure Document Printing Solution

Why HP?
HP is a global leader in imaging and printing solutions for large organizations. HP offers technical
expertise, and reliable products and solution sets that allow customers to benefit from:
• Consulting services, including procurement, installation, management and support that can be
customized to enhance your organization’s effectiveness
• Relationships with industry-leading solution providers
• Powerful solutions to optimize your environment, improve the bottom line and help the planet

How do you get started?
Contact your local HP representative to:
• Set up a workshop with HP to assess your specific business needs.
• Establish a plan to implement the best solution for today and into the future.
• Identify an environmental approach that can help your company save money.

To learn more, visit www.hp.com/large/ipg.
HP three-part approach
HP works with you to assess, deploy and manage an imaging and printing environment tailored to meet your business needs, while helping you
reduce costs, conserve resources and simplify document-intensive processes.

Optimize infrastructure
HP can help you achieve a balance between
your total cost of printing and your needs for
user convenience and productivity.

Manage environment
Working together, HP can help you maintain
your optimized infrastructure while improving
business efficiency and tightening security.

Improve workflow
By streamlining your document-intensive
processes, HP can help you deliver a more
efficient environment for capturing, managing
and sharing information.
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